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is true of themoVettjBt of tue British ru 
boat Pheasant from Victoria До the Isthmus, 
where it is understood she is to effect а Г,. „ 
settlement with the Colombian government * • 
tor the eebrtire of the British merchant ship 
Taboga By the Veneshetaa arttji'ae a trans
port. The tant that a sum ot: money was

srs алла- ■tmtsrtis s
protest ot the British consul against,; the 
seizure, so it may be expected that the Col
ombian government will he celled to severe account.
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yhea that cty sounds bow people 
nah to Jtfflp and , sympathize ! *j2nd 
when some fireman rescue* a woman
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Y/. wommi had periahed 
^ in the flames It is pps- 
^ sible that ahh would 
A have suffered less
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Ktfê tbe delicate womanly 
r«i organism. ]
<дУ That fire of inflam- 
8ИЙ mation can be put 

BK ont. The 
Шхі ulcer can 
Ц Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Щ Prescription not only 

■USS establishes womanly 
regularity and dries 
enfeebling drains,but 

Ç ЩІЇ/ it heals inflammation 
ЩВ and ulcerations and 

HJJ. cures female weak- 
fj7/7 ness. It makes weak 

women strong and 
sick women well.
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ISLAND.
Thé Missing Ballot Box Found Near 

" .the Railway Track,
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вbe Frenchmen, for they 
but 'out, wit,’ and they 

dance so funny,” said the girls. 
dV> Tbeytreated. their companions to ice
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The Ingenious Way In WMeh 
,Ul Patrie Foment. Bachi 

Antagonism/ ‘
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Full Text of His Letter About 
Treating the Soldiers.
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, and ate tt themselves, though 

"" Spoons, ln-
_ outs Into'

!.. ! ^HWawhcersceeditolMheètiiaiiat a gulp.
A Fable for Children Distorted *Mp W^ ^c^tndlve^yoneTan^

its « Pnlltinal Ж*Н»1« “ л toweeâs the lawn,! where they ; were toa Political Article Insulting »^ «исмрщіс Ftgwtr&idftW hisÂh ї"-ПаС*&вНЇГ
; $Л teest fig drbpptdbèMnd, tor.he'La Patrie, in an editorial on *вМ4ВКЧ»«Л- 

ber 1Є, said: - ■ J* i
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riWas Broken Open and the Contents Re

moved-Declaration In East Queens 
| Postponed Until Monday.

*b# >>' j
. JpXtoFAX, N. в., Nov. 21.— A de- 
ава±сЬ from Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

h The missing 'ballot box was 
found In the gutter alongside the rail
way trick between Richmond and 
Wellington. It had 'been broken open 
and the contents removed. Not a bal
lot has been discovered.

In the circumstances It is agreed 
that the official return from Greén 
Mountain be accepted as correct and

■*
that ’O 3* A Glowing Tribute, and an Eloquent 

Appeal to the People.
.k

ÜAN ATTEMPTED MUBDBR. m' V.r
JroAbLTOflC Ndv. 21.—John Daly, là

mîê .
within a few minutée. •»*« * Mrs із ф turning soldiers:—
cad called to Daly.- цЬо was badkoPa cava- PRETORIA, Sunday, Sept.- 30,—Will
ШжМчямжїй
succession. Duly fell, shot through the left тУ countrymen and women upon a 
side of the face. A number of men rushed subject I have very much at heart, and
ff n"“££- .436'Sür,.<"SÆ ”“отдгr “T-S*
acid from his pocket and drained it A lor some time past? All classes in the 
policeman saw the rush and was one of the ■ United. Kingdom have shown such a

§s£Sj PùS szvzs ^jrzraTZnT.
son street hospital, where it was found that ficent in their efforts to supply every 

Ь«♦ w1 ne€d of that army, that I-feel sure they
The declaration ih v The BDr*eOES said there wa/no reason why muet be eagerly looking forward to its 
The declaration ih East paly should,.die. retxirtt, and’tb giving our brave soldiers

Queens is postponed till Monday, —----------------- ---------- —— -- ' :v and sailors the hearty welcome they
owing to failure of two deputy re- DAMAGED BY FLOODS. So well deserve when they iget back
turning officers to enclose in the bal- --------— to thelr natlve land.

„ ігтп.пптр ту ot r . v. It is about the character of this wel-M boxes.the usual state of their MEMPHIS, Nov. 2L-Lumber firms come, and the effect it may have on
pdtls. The polls not counted Are Cove whose mills are located oh Wolf Rtv- the reputations of the troops whom I 
Hind and Sherry Valley. These polls er> the northern boundary of the city, have been so proud to command, that
give Martin 124 votes, and McKinnon suffered damage estimated at more 1 am anxious, and that I venture to
77„__ .... tllQ„ .»«n cnn v.., ___________ ___ express an opinion. My sincère hope IsШ. The polls already counted give than <300,000 by the overflowing of that the welcome may not take the
Martin a majority of two. It is River during the night. The form of ’’treating” the men to stimul-
tbovght Martin’s majority will be ten. thro.^h^t^hіinn h®aVy an? in P“blk>houses or in the streets,

rainfall throughout this section. and thus lead them Into excesses which
must tend to degrade those whom the 
nation! delights to honor, and to lower 
the “saldier of the Queen” In the eyes 
of the world—that world which has 
watched with undisguised admiration 
the grand work they have performed 
for their sovereign and their country.

From the very kindness of their 
hearts, their Innate politeness, and 
their gratitude for the welcome accord
ed them, it will be difficult for the men 
to refuse wbait is offered them by their 
too, generous friends. I therefore beg 
earnestly "that the British public will 
refrain from tempting my gallant com
rades, tout will rather aid them to up
hold tbe^eptesdld reputation they have 
won for the Imperial army.

I am pi'oud that I am able to record. 
With the most absolute truth, that the 
conduct of this army from first to last 

DIGBT, Nov. 21.—At the .nstance of has been exemplary. Not one single 
several of the largest creditors of F. case ôf serious crime has been brought 
M. Letteney & Co., the supreme to my notice—indeed, nothing that de- 
court prevented Sheriff Smith from serves the name of crime. There has 
proceeding with the sale of that firm’s been no.necessity for appeals or orders 
stock of dry goods, etc., pending fur- to the men to behave properly. I have 
ther investigation by the court. trusted Implicitly to their own soldler-

The schooner Minnie R., lost at ly feeling and good sense, and I have 
Quaco, was bound to Annapolis, and not trusted in vain. They bore them- 
not Dlgby, as reported in the press, pelves like heroes on the battlefield, and 
She had a cargo of coal for George Б like gentlemen on all other occasions. 
Corbitt of Annapolis. Most malicious falseho&is were

Bert Hoyt of Rothesay, N. B., has spread abroad by the authorities in the 
severed his connection with the D. A. Orange Free State and the Transvaal 
R. here and accepted a position in as to the brutality of Great Britain’s 
Boston. He only arrived here several soldiers, and as to the manner in which 
weeks ago. the women and children might expect

The schs. Gladstone, for St. Kitts to be treated. We found, on first en- 
and Lizzie Catherine, for Sydney, are terlng towns and villages doors closed 
still at this port, waiting for a favor- and shops shut up, while only English 
able chence to proceed. born people were to be seen in the

The steel bark Brooltside, which ar- streets. But very shortly all this was 
rived Sunday from Yarmouth, In tow changed. Doors were left open, shut- 
of the tug Wanda, was towed to Beai ters were taken down, and people of all 
River this morning to load lumber for nationalities moved freely about, in 
Buenos Ayres. the full assurance that they had no

thing to fpar from “the man in khaki,” 
no matter - how battered and war- 
stained Iris appearance. "This testimony 
will/ I feel sure, be very gratifying to 
the people of Great Britain, and of 
the Greater Britain whose sons have 
shared to the fullest extent In the suf-
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“The Weekly Planet, of Chatham,
Ont., in Its Issue of October Si, In the *>
fourth column of pagè Six. *W j$W « Ш into the
^ arVb ,dn*C^ly a«ai“st our ratie- crowd and this was more than he 
Rea5 the follqwlng paragraph: ’could «tand. He forgot his- fair part-

You know, of course, that pigs are n&f he forgOt‘his fine clathék he for- 
the only animals that speak French, got.tjie joysof befiiga rnSTand. faU- 
and if you want to test it, the next ing<tm all fours, he made a bee-line for 
time you see a pig, ask it “Parlez- t{,e pond. White Big hAd-but to see 
vous Française, Monsieur?” and tt will thfe, when, wfth a quick -oui, oui," he, 
surely answer: “Oui, Ouï.” too, rushed for pend. Ohi how fine

“This insulting and ill-timed ^article and cool if felt-1» the =pond-*this was 
is over a column long. better,belbgf toep: “they lost

“The Weekly Pianet is a tory ortop their cravata, their, shoes „d gloves, 
supporting Sir Charles Tupper and Жі- "but the pigs only grtmted «oui, oui.”ÎSKK" :

•Pinky* and Whltey, 
owner, and he rushed Into the pond, 
seized them by their tails, and drove 
them home. Then they got nothing to 
eat for three days to punish them for 
running away.

This Is the story on which La Patrie 
and Mr. Tarte hang a race cry.

mmed-<і>ї
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the recount is in slow progress. To
day Sir Louis Davies was declared 
elected in West Queens, and Hughes 
in Kings.

'll
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of bladder and urethra. My case was chronic 
and complicated. Had several good physicians, 
but kept getting worse. Had been confined to 
my bed five months when I wrote to you. I 
received your teply very soon and then dis
missed tty physician and began taking Dr, 
Pierce’s medicines. I took eight bottles of his 
Favorite Prescription' and ‘Golden Medical 

Discovery,' and began to get better at once. In 
two.months I could sit np in a chair, and kept 
getting better. In four months could do all my 
housework, including washing and sewing.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cetil stamps to pay 

use of customs and mailing only. ~ 
ress Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

і
my pigs, 

cried their
THE PLANET PROTESTS.

With reference to the above the edi
tor of the Planet writes:

Articles have appeared In a number 
of Quebec papers, alleging or Insinua
ting that the Planet published a poli
tical paragraph calling the French 
Canadians “pigs.” The statement is 
grossly untrue and maliciously libel
lous, but we do not assume that these 
journals Intentionally misrepresented 
the facts. Briefly, the facts of the 
case are that about a week before the 
late election the Planet had a column 
“plate” story in its Children’s Corner. 
From this article a couple of political 
heelers extracted a paragraph, gatblùd 
it to suit themselves—and attempted 
to make party capital out Of it among 
the French Canadians of this section.

The attempt failed, because the 
Planet has been circulating among the 
French Canadians of this county for 
half a century and they know its char
acter. But we perceive that some 'of 
the papers of Quebec credit the slan
der, and for this reason we enclose 
you a copy of the original nursery 
yam, an extract from which has been 
used against us In so contemptible a 
manner.

This same article appeared in the 
Windsor Record and other liberal pa
pers, and no fault was found there
with. We trust, in view of these 
facts, that you will aid us in our sup
pression of this miserable falsehood.

S. STEPHENSON.

CAPT. DEXTER SADLER.

An OJd St. John Man Dies on the To- 
biaue.

ÀNDÔVliB, N. !B., Nov. 20,—Captain 
Dexter Sadler of Long Island, Tobiqae 
river, died on Friday last at the age 
of 70 years. He was taken suddenly 
sick in the yard and died a few hours 
after. Captain , Sadler moved from St. 
John to the Toblque about 25 years 
ago.
farmers on the river, and was much 
respected by all who knew him. He 
leaves a widow, four sons and two 
daughters. Two sons, Messrs. Sadler 
Bros., do business in Perth Centre, 
Fred Sadler is in their employ and 
William Sadler resides on the home
stead. One of the daughters is the wife 
of Senator Baird, and the other, Miss 
Nellie, resides at home.

His remains wera Brought down to 
Perth on the T. V. railway on Tues
day and was met at the station by a- 
large number of the prominent citi
zens, and buried in the new Presbyteri
an cemetery. Mrs. Sadler and family 
and their large circle of connections 
and friends have the sympathy of all 
in their sad bereavement.

MURDER AND SUICIDE. TEMPLE & SONS RESIGN.

expe
Add:

MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—At the of
fice of the Victoria-MOntreal Insurance 
Co. today, the statement was made 
that Temple & Sons had resigned the 
management of the company, to take 
effect on Dec. 1.

New York Tinsmith Shot His Wife and 
Then Took His Own Life. ■

SUSSEX. NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Thomas Farley, a 
tinsmith, and hie wiCb were found deal in 
their rooms in a tenement house today. Both 
had been shot through tho temple. 7 here 
is every reason to believe that the man mur
dered his wife and then killed himself. Far
ley was 35 years old and hie wife about 
three years younger. The shooting was done 
some time between 10.30 o’clock last Sunday 
morning and noon today, when the bodies 
were found. The ’unit, tea of the tenement 
went to the landlord today and told him she 
feared something had happened to the Far
leys, as she had not seen them since Sun
day morning. She said Mrs. Farley came 
down to her flat at half-past ten that morn
ing. Her face was cut and bruised and both 
eyes were blackened.

“My husband is after giving mv an awful 
beating," she said to the Janltress. “Can 1 
stay here till he gets over his rage?”

Permission was granted to her, and after 
a little while she went hack upstairs. No 
cause is known for the double tragedy.

Congregation of the Presby
terian Church Say Fare

well to Hev. Mr., 
Sutherland,

He was one of the foremost
EMPRESS FREDERICK'S BIRTHDAY.

'CRONBERG, Nov. 21.—Emperor William 
lunched with Empress Frederick today, on 
the occasion of her birthday. His Majesty 
toasted the Empress in the presence ot six 
reigning Princes and Princesses.

Il

DIGBY NEWS.Presented With a Writing Desk and 
Address on the Eve of His 

Departure.

SUSSEX, Nov. 19,—Rev. J. S. Suth
erland preached his farewell sermon 
here on Sunday evening. The atten
dance was large, considering the In
clemency Of the weather. The rever
end gentleman spoke feelingly from 
the following words: “Finally, breth
ren, foreiwell.’’ On Monday evening 
a farewell social was held In the hall, 
when the following address was pre
sented to Mr. Sutherland:

Chatham, November 16.
THE OBJECTIONABLE FABLE. 'I
“Oui, oui; it’s very tiresome here,” 

said the Pink Pig to the White one, 
as they sat in the pen after a hearty 
breakfast. You know, of course, that 
pigs are the only animals that speak 
French, and if you want to test it, the 
next time you see a pig ask it “Parlez 
vous Français, Monsieur?" and it will 
surely answer "Oui, out!”

The boy who fed them had forgotten 
to close the gate of the pen, so it was 
easy to follow the thought of dissa
tisfaction by making their escape, dead on the railway track the night 
When they reached the green forest before last. The coroner’s Jury- has 
they stopped to rest and consider what been twice adjourned so as to elicit 
was to to done next. It was agreed 
that both wished to be men and live 
like them, for then, said they:

“We shall never have to return to 
live in a Den.”

Spying two coats on the ground that 
had been put there by some woodchop- 
pers, it was the work of a moment to 
help each other to put them on, and, 
even though the coats were rather 
large and long, they sighed with satis
faction, saying :—

“How stately we are now !”
But at every other step they fell on 

all fours; they had never thought it 
was so hard to walk upright. After 
some practice they found it a little 
easier though it made them so tired 
that they thought they would go in 
and order some human food and rest.

They found the chairs very comfort
able to sit on. They picked up the 
bll of fare, and decided to have soup 
and meat.

“That is better than the everlasting 
sour milk,” grunted : he Pink Pig.

But the inkeeper asked if they 
wouldn’t have a little sour milk, to 
which they contemptuously grunted,
“Pfui, Dfui !”

He mistook this for assent, and 
hastened to bring it, at which the pigs 
cried to one another :—

“We are found out.”
In a flash they rushed past the as

tonished innkeeper on all fours. All —— 
out of breath, they stopped, after run
ning a mile away and said :—

“Oiir outfit Is Incomplete, we must-5 • 
improve on our disguise.”

Pink

DOINGS IN HALIFAX.WAS IT MURDER ?
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 21.— The 

wholesale grocery firm of G. A. Pyke 
& Son, Halifax, Is to financial difficul
ties. A meeting of the creditors was 
held today, at which a statement was 
made, showing liabilities of $60,000. An 
offer of 25 cents (cash) was made and 
is under "consideration.

The steamer Grande Lake, running 
between Halifax and St. Johns, N. F„ 
has been detained in*port toy the- cus
tom authorities because her boilers 
had not been officially Inspected toy the 
Canadian authorities, 
mer was retained by the interested 
parties to secure the delay, 
claims that the Grande Lake is not per
fectly seaworthy, but the Montlcello 
disaster has caused a desire 
greater precautionary measures.

Coroner Carefully Investigating Mumm’s 
Death at Pictou.

To the Rev. J. S. Sutherland, B. A.:
Rev. and Dear Sir—On the eve of your de

parture from the scene of your labors dur
ing the past eight years to take up the work 
to which you have devoted your life, in a 
larger field of usefulness, to which God has 
called you, we, the members and adherents 
°< the Sussex Presbyterian church, over 
whom you have had a spiritual oversight, 
desire briefly to give expression to the feel
ings of love and esteem which we bear to
ward you and to assure you of our deep re
gret and our appreciation of the great loss 
we sustain on account of the change you 
are making, but which, guided by the Holy 
Spirit, you believe to be your duty, and for 
the advancement of Christ’s kingdom on 
earth. It will perhaps not be necessary to 
refer at length ' to the success that has 
crowned your work among us, as the evid
ences are around us en every hand bearing 
testimony of the blessing with which God 
has attended your efforts. We would refer 
particularly, however, to the great improve
ments that have been made in the temporal 
affairs of our church and above all to the 
decidedly increased spiritual interest that 
has been manifested by our people since you 
began your ministry in our midst.

While we grieve at your departure from 
among us, we rejoice that the ability which 
under ’ God has brought your labors here to 
a successful termination has been recog
nized by a much larger congregation of God’s 
people, situated in a city where energy, 
ability and character make for success, ana 
where perseverance is essential to the at
tainment of the teward which comes as a re
sult of faithful services, 
characteristics in a marked degree, we look 
forward with confidence to your advance
ment in life, and to your occupying a posi
tion in the literary and theological world 
that shall make your name one to which we 
can point with pride, as having at this 
period in your life lived among us. That 
your future life may be crowned with God’s 
richest blessing is the earnest prayer of each 
individual connected with oux congregation, 
and if your life is filled with but half the 
good things that we would wish for you, it 
will be blessed indeed. What more can we 
say at parting? We bear testimony to the 
fact that you have been faithful to the trust 

here. We rejoice 
sorrowing at our

PICTOU, N. S„ Nov. 21— Was it 
murder is a qùestlon that is now agi
tating the minds of the people o< Pic
tou concerning Munn, who was found

, jj

Я
!

all the facts to connection with the 
investigation. The night of the fray, 
three or four fellows were with Munn 
and some were drinking. There was 
also fighting, and it was said Munn’s 
life was threatened. One woman says 
she can swear she heard a man cry
ing for mercy. Whether there 
foul play remains to be seen, 
man was sober, and the fact that a 
pool of blood was found a considerable 
distance from the place creates sus
picion.

A LIBELLER OF THE FISH.

In a contribution to the New York World, 
George Cary Egleston justifies fishing and 
arraigns the fish themselves as the most 
cruel of creatures. He says:

"So low in the scale is the fish that even 
in eating he has no pleasure except that of 
distending the stomach. For the scientists 
find no ‘taste goblets’ at the base of his 
tongue, and every fisherman knows that the 
fish swallows his prey whole, with no pos
sibility of detecting its flavor. And further, 
every fisherman who has toiled knows that 
the fish is so far an indiscriminate gormand 
in his search for food that he will swallow a 
coffee spoon with a burr attached as readily 
as the daintiest bait morsel that could be 
displayed in front of his greedy eye and his 
rapacious

“Still, again, every fish that is caught 
upon a hook gets only what he deserves. 
He is caught every time in an attempt to 
swallow some other creature whole and di
gest it in slow torture. Indeed, the entire 
life of every fish is passed in a ceaseless en
deavor to catch and swallow other fish. So 
far as science can discover, fish of most 
species make no distinction even in favor of 
their own young, their only ground of «elec
tion being a consideration for their indi
vidual throats in the act of swallowing. On 
that account alone, the severely spined fish 
escapee the predatory perch, and the bull
head, the moment his horns’ are hard, ceases 

from the most vora-

Lawyer Bul- ?
!

No one fering as well as the glory of the war, 
and who have helped so materially to 
bring It to a successful close.

I know how keen my fellow-subjects 
will be to show their appreciation of 
the upright and honorable bearing as 
well as the gallantry of our sailors and 
soldiers, and I would entreat them, to 
return for all these grand men have 
done for them, to abstain from any 
action that might bring the smallest 
discredit upon those who have so 
worthily upheld the credit of their 
country. I am induced to make this 
appeal from having read with great 
regret, that when our troops were leav
ing England, and passing through the 
streets of London, their injudicious 
friends pressed liquor upon them, and 
shoved bottles of spirits into their 
hands and pockets—a mode of "speed
ing the parting” friend which resulted 
to some very distressing and discred
itable scenes. I fervently hope there 
may be no such scenes to mar the 
brightness of the welcome home,—I re
main, Sir, yours faithfully,

was
The

J
for

IQUEBEC CAMPAIGN.THEATRE WALL FELL
mouth.

MONTREAL, Nov. 21,—So far but 
very .little interest has been manifest
ed by either side to the provincial 
campaign, 
no hope of defeating, the Parent gov
ernment, but will, to view of the 
sweep of the Laurier government, be 
content to hold their own. Hon. E. (#. 
Flynn, leader of the opposition, has 
issued protests against the dissolu
tion of the legislature without any 
great question being at stake, and to 
the shortness of the notice, but three 
weeks being between dissolution and 
polling day.

Demolished a House Adjoining — One Man 
Killed, Four Others Injured-

IThe conservatives havePossessing these
MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—A portion of 

the wall of the Theatre Francois, to 
course of construction, collapsed in the 
gale this afternoon, and in its fall der 
mollshed a small house occupied by 
two Italian families. Anzetto Costello, 
who boarded with one of these fam
ilies, wgs lying ill in bed. An over
turned stove set fire to the ruins, and 
before the firemen could reach him he 
was so badly burned that he died on 
the way to the hospital. Four others 
were slightly injured.

to be in danger even 
cions of pickerel.

“The fisherman is not a monster of wan
ton cruelty. He is merely a descendant of 
Adam exercising dominion over our inferior 
creatures.”

'
keeping 
it while

committed to your 
at your advancemen 
loss.

Not for its intrinsic value. " but as a re
minder of days that are gone and a tangible 
evidence of our love, respect and esteem, 
will you accept from us this writing desk 
With the wish that accompanies it, that you 
may have before you very many, many 
years of Joy and usefulness ere the time 
shall come xVhen God shall call you up still 
higher and your ears be opened to hear the 
promised “well done” of Him whom you 
love and serve, and follow, our common 
Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, in whose 
hands we leave you as we part, knowing 
that He -will keep you and guide you and 
guard you.

MLONDON, Nov. 30.—A despatch from 
Manila to a London salvage association says 
that the United States transport Indiana 
(adhere on the east side of the Isle De 
Р0ШІ0) is apparently undamaged. The 
Pennsylvania and Hennina have gone to her 
assistance. She will probably float after 
lightening.

ROBERTS, F. M.LARGE DIVIDENDS.
TRICKS OF THE TRADE.

A visitor at one of the local prisons 
became interested to one of the pris
oners, who was being detained for 
picking pockets. He frankly admitted 
his guilt and spoke of his business to 
the same way that a tradesman would 
boast of his expertnese.

“What I would like to know it,” eaifi 
the visitor, "how you know where a 
victim has his money.”

“Easy enough,” replied the “leather 
snatcher,” smiling shrewdly. “When 
ye’re to a crowd jest holler ‘Look out 
for pickpockets!’ and all of them, men 
and womèn, will Instinctively place 
their hands where they have their 
money. Now that you know where to 
look for the stuff you can go to work 
quietly. See?

The visitor thanked the Jailbird for 
the information 
«way when the latter called him 
back*

"Here,” said he; “I don’t want that. 
It isn’t worth over- a couple of dol
lars,” and he returned a pin that had 
lately adorned the visitor’s scarf and 
which he had nipped while in conver
sation, with him.—Detroit Free Press.

BRANTFORD,. Ont., Nov. 21.—At 
the annual meeting of the Farmer’s 
Bidder Twine Co., a dividend of ninety 
per cent was declared. Last year the 
concern paid one hundred per cent., 
the year before sixty per cent., and 
for five years before that ten per 
cent, 
three
due to the purchase of raw material 
at the right time and wise specula
tions. Joseph Stratford, general man
ager, was voted à handsome bonus.

!
і I

4Pig found a bit of charcoal and | a 
drew eyebrows and a moustache on his j jj 
face, while White Pig came up quietly ; 5 
behind the schoolmaster, who was sit- j a 
ting fast asleep under a tree in his ( g 
garden,
glasses, put them on his nose.

PIGTURSS OF

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER

?/
and stealing his big eye- j a 

Now : jjj
we are safe fr<ftn detection, thought I ™ 
they, and forward they went. A pea- = 
sant woman met them on the road, 
and she laughed, saying :—

“Look at those feet.”
The pigs had not thought of shoes. 

That night, as they lay down by the 
road to rest, White Pig said :—

“We were not careful enough. To
morrow morning early we will go into 
town and steal what we need."

And so they did. When the baker, 
the tailor, the shoemaker, the glover 
met for their morning gossip, they had 
great news. Each one had been rob
bed. Bread had been taken from the 
bakery, the shoemaker was short two 
pairs of shoes, the tailor missed two 
pairs of trousers, and the glover could ; 
not find two pairs of gloves.

While they were talking it all over, 
Ping Pig and White Pig were behind 
a hedge, enjoying *he bread and put
ting on the stolen garments. Now they 
were dudes, indeed, and, bold as brass, і S 
they decided to go to a picnic that was ! ; 
teing given near town. The pigs didn’t : jjj 
miss anything. They rode on the j g 
carousal, drank beer, ate peanuts and *“ 
pop-corn, and even danced with the 
girls.

“Oh, how fine it is to be men !” said 
thev a thousand times.

Two of the girls especially attracted

The officers claimed that the 
extraordinary dividends wereJames A. Murray acted as chairman. 

The address was read by Ш A. White.
Mr. Sutherland made a short reply 

Short addresses were delivered by 
Revs. A. M. Hubley, G. C. P. Palmer, 
В. H. Nobles; while a letter of regret 
from Rev. Mr. Camp at being unavoid
ably absent, was read.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladles of the congregation. The ad
dresses were interspersed by music. 
The writing desk was a very handsome 
one, it being arranged that when it 
closed the main department locked as 
well as the smaller drawers, the same 
applying when unlocked. Mr. Suther
land left this morning for Boston and 
New York.

!

MAJOR-GENERALE -,
1

BAPEN-P0WELL
A Great Offer to New Subscribers

і NEWFOUNDLAND STEAMER LOST.5 VE ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. 21—The new 
steamer Fife, one of Mr. Reid’s fleet of eight 
mail boats running in coastal service, was 
lost in the Straits of Belleisle Sunday during 
a dense fog. The vessel was worth $100,000, 
and It is believed that «he was not insured. 
No Uvea were. lost. The crew of thirty men 
trek to the boats, and had a terrible experi
ence before reaching the land

I1 Baby’s Own і
I Soap

and was movingThe Bun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell to khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems.!t ;makes the little ortes 

happy by. keeping their g 
tiny bodies in a healthy, 

clean condition.

fit to grace any Canadian heme, andGRAND TRUNK OFFICIALS.depart- 
Ottawa

C. Hare ot the
of agriculture of 

here the first of the week 
superintending the killing of over 200 

_ і chickens at the chicken tattering sta
rn tion here. The birds were stopped di- 

! rect to the British market. Mr. Hare 
j leaves from here for Andover, Sunbury 
і county. 1

S : SUSSEX, Nov. 19.—A large number 
Ш ; will leave here tomorrow for Hampton 
E і to attend the liberal conservative oon- 

! ventlon for the purpose of selecting a 
j candidate to contest the county to the 

8 j election caused by the resignation of 
™ I Hon. A. S. White.

F. are pronounced by military men to be 
tike most life-like portraits of British 
leaders ot the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In «4-

ment
was MONTREAL, Nov. 21,—Sir Charles Rivers 

Wilson, president of the Grand Trank; J. 
Price, vice-preeldent, and E. H. Fltshugh, 
manager of the Central Vermont, will leave 
tomorrow cm a trip of inspection of the Cen
tral Vermont. They will then go on to New 
York, and sail for England on the 28th

GOT A NEW MOUTH.
At the National Medical college some days 

ago Dr. L. D. Rogers performed what la 
probably the only successful operation of its 

vance, one of these pictures, a war kind ever undertaken in Chicago. George 
trap, àtod the Semi-Weekly Sun for one McDonald, an old member of the Tugmen s
year will be mailed poet free to any Owing to a complicated throat trouble Mc

Donald was unable to take nourishment in 
the usual way. The surgeons held a con
sultation and decided to give the patient a 
new mouth. Ether was applied and an In
cision was made below the breast bone and 
in the stomach. A tube was inserted and 
the patient ^

1 through the tube.
< In medical science the operation is known 

as “Witzell’s method of gastrotomy.”

II
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view to the Sun’s business offices. 

Call and see them.
Address

Inst.THE ALBERT TOILET 60AP CO. 
MONTREAL 

■ensue or TMS eeiseaeree

WILL BE CALLED TO ACCOUNT.
-s—e .

і WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—The develop
ments in the Colombian revolutionary move
ment are being watched here with keen In
tel est, as well as with some anxiety. This

now receives nourishment

Sun Printing Co., St John j
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